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Jack Braley Wesley S. West
Vernon Ingraham Mary Lorraine Leeper
Donald Clark (WAVE)
Edward W. Jervis Albert Cheney
Elmer C. Rock Albert Harris
Charles Friend Alfred St. Laurent
William Towne Henry Perkins
Robert Barrett Bernard Robie
Victor Acox Oral Collins, Jr.
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT
Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
[L. S.]
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Kingston, in the
County of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said
Kingston, on Tuesday, the Fourteenth day of March, next,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $2000.00 for Tarvia.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $151.24, if the State will contribute
$604.95 under the provision of the T. R. A. so-called.
5. To see if the Town will vote to waive its right-of-
way in the land given the Town by L. D. Peaslee in 1907,
and accept in transfer a lot of land running on the north-
erly line of land of the Kingston Masonic Building Associa-
tion, and extending from the highway to the pond; to be
maintained as a public ri^ht-of-way.
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6. To see if the Town will vote to accept the right-
of-way leading from Newton line to end of Hoyt's Island,
and raise and appropriate a sum not to exceed $200.00 to
make repairs to the same.
7. To see if the Town will petition the State Tax Com-
mission to have an audit made by the Division of Municipal
Accounting and to make an appropriation to cover the ex-
pense of such audit.
8. To see if the Town will vote to care for Ceme-
teries and raise and appropriate money for the same.
9. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-eighth












Budget of the Town of Kingston, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the ensuing year
February 1, 1944 to December 31, 1944 compared with actual revenue
and expenditures of the previous year February 1, 1943 to January
31, 1944.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
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Interest and Dividends Tax $1,160.19 $1,160.19
Railroad Tax 22.63 22.63
Savings Bank Tax 140.52 140.52
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands 54.59 28.42 26.17
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildinigs 23.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 995.24 950.00 45.00
Sale of Town Property acquired by Tax
Deeds 60.04
Cash on Hand (Surplus)
198.53
From Local Taxes Other Than Property
Taxes:
Poll Taxes 1,016.00
Totals Revenues $3,670.74 $3,301.76
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PURPOSES OF EXPEONDITURES
_-D => W-O 0CO^
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Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries 1,339.87 1,600.00 260.13
Town Officers' Expenses .. 438.97 SOO.O'O 61.03
Election and Registration
Expenses 48.00 150.00 102.03
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldgs 590.07 700.00 109.93
Protection of Persons and
Property:
Police Department 62.00 100.00 38.00
Fire Department 800.39 800.00 .39
Health:
Health Department, in-
cluding hospitals 325.00 100.00 225.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance 1,792.94 2,000,00 207.06
Street Lightinig 1,078.16 1,100.00 21.84
General Expenses' of High-
way Department 296.48 350.00 53.52
Town Road Aid 151.10 302.20 151.10
Snow 818.60 1,000.00 181.40




Town Poor 339.32 800.00 660.68
Old Age Assistance 1,656.89 1,900.00 243.11
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Other
Celebrations 20.20 25.00 4.80
Recreation:
Parks and Playgrounds,





On Temporary Loans 90.00
On Principal of Trust Funds
Used by Town 356.10
Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions:
County Taxes 3,057.00
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Estimated Town Charges for 1944
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,600.00
Town Officers' Expense 500.00










Old Age Assistance 1,900.0ft
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Inventory
















Stock in Trade 8,050.00






Wood and Lumber 4,627.00
Gas Pumps 1,100.00
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Statement of Appropriations and
Taxes Assessed
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,275.00
Town Officers' Expense 500.00





















Schools $14,077.15 Spec, on Note 1000.00 15,077.15
$ 33,116.35
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Financial Statement
LIABILITIES
Parsonage Fund $ 5,200.00
Elkins Fund 1260.00
Balance Due School District 6,062.15
Money held for Fire Wells 550.00
13,072.15
ASSETS
Cash in Treasury 12,612.22
Due from Collector 1940 34.13
Due from Collector 1941 78.68
Due from Collector 1942 140.22
Taxes Deeded to Town 48.05
Mortgage Deed 357.38
13,270.68
Net Indebtedness January 31, 1943 2,430.96
Net Surplus January 31, 1944 198.53
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List of Town Property
School Houses $ 33,000.t)0
Firemen's Hall 800.00
Fire Trucks 6,000.00






Taxes taken by Town 400.00
$ 73,000.00
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Town Clerk's Report
For the Year Feb. 1, 1943 to Feb. 1, 1944
RECEIPTS
Auto permits (1942) $ .50
Auto permits (1943) 971.16
Auto permits (1944) 23.58
Dog Licenses 379.50
Filing Fees 8.00
Total Receipts $ 1,382.74
Paid Treasurer $ 1,382.74
Received From Treasurer:
Fees for issuing 417 Auto permits @
25c $104.25
Fee for issuing 143 Dog licenses at .20 28.60
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REPORT OF TOWN MEETING MARCH 9, 1943
Meeting was called to order by the Moderator at 9.15
A. M.
Rev. Dr. Clapp gave the invocation.
» The warrant was read by the moderator.
It was voted to keep the polls open until 7:00 P. M.
Article 1.
The Town proceeded to elect its Town Officers by
Australian Ballot. The polls were closed for voting at 7 :00
P. M., then the officers proceeded to count the ballots.
Article 2.
The business meeting was called to order at 8:20 P. M.
The Budget Committee recommended that this article
be passed on the approval of the Selectmen.
Motion carried that we raise $33,557.15 to defray
town charges.
Article 3.
The Budget Committee recommended that this article
be passed as read. Motion carried that we raise $2000.00
for tarvia.
Article 4.
The Budget Committee recommended that this article
be passed. Motion passed that we raise $302.20 for T. R. A.
so called.
Article 5.
The Budget Committee recommended that this article
be passed as read. Motion carried that the sum of $200.00
be raised for the Health Dept. for War Emergency.
Article 6.
The Budget Committee reported that they were short
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for time, so they did not discuss Article 6, but in previous
years they did not recommend this article.
Motion passed that this article be indefinitely post-
poned.
Article 7.
Motion made that the Churches and their associations
be exempt from the expenses of the Town Hall.
Amendment to that motion was made that the Select-
men be empowered to use unexpended funds to cover the
deficit.
Both motion and amendment were passed.
Motion carried that a committee be appointed from the
floor by the Moderator to work with Rep. Keay, to see what
can be done to establish a bus line through Kingston. The
Committee consists of Warren G. Bakie, Arthur P. Tucker,
I. W. Nason, Raymond Hoyt, Vernon Lewis, Roland Cheney,
Frederick Nichols.
Motion passed that the Selectmen be authorized to
raise $15,000.00 on anticipation of taxes.
Motion carried that we accept the report of the Audi-
tors.
Motion passed that all those elected under Article 1
take their oath of office before leaving.
The following is a result of Article 1
:
Total number of votes, 204.
Votes
Town Clerk
*Gardner H. Conant 162
Alice M. Mosher 39
Selectman for 3 years
*George B. Stevens 177
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•Selectman for 1 year
*J. Edward Stevens 176
Treasurer
*Abbie S. Avery 176
Tax Collector
'^' * George E. Shav7 : 193
Road Agent
:._ *Roland Cheney 178
Auditors
Leonard Hadley ' 43
, Russell Ingalls 37
Chief of Police
*Harry L. Carter 177
"Police Officers
*Howard K. Lang Ill
*Melvin E. Martin 173
Charles Meeks ~ 51
Janitor of Town Hall
"' Frank Cavaric 45




*Edward B. Clark 176
*George B. Stevens 178
> *Frederick S. Nichols 171
X«ibrary Trustee for 1 year
Andrew Christie 154
Library Trustee for 3 years
\ Christie Barrett 162
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Sexton of Cemetery
Daniel W. Swett 174
(Note) Those marked * took the oath of office and
were declared elected by the moderator.
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Tax Collector's Report
—DR.—
Total amount committed to me for collection for the






Property taxes $ 224.06
Poll taxes 28.00
Interest Collected 22.01
Total Debits $ 30,461.09
—CR.—
Total remittances to Treasurer $ 29,790.78
Discount allowed 239.37
Abatements 163.18
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's
list 267.76




Taxes sold to Town Jan. 31, 1944 for Levy of
1943 and remitted to Treasurer $ 267.76
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LIST OF ABATEMENTS, 1943
Fred Ridley, overtaxed $ .70
Ida Goss, exempt 14.00
George E. Webster, deed pending .70
Jennie Bagnulo, overtaxed 1.75
Raymond S. Dower, taxed partly in Newton 10.50
Albert Gray, overtaxed 7.00
Mary E, MartinoTich, overtaxed 3.50
George F. Key, deed pending .70
J. W. Peaslee, overtaxed 26.25
Greer, Jr., error 2.10
John Babine, heirs, overtaxed 16.80
Jack Smith Chevrolet Co., overtaxed 17.50
Fred Kelly, heirs. Town responsibility 17.68
Abated by Selectmen, Total $ 119.18
Poll Taxes Abated 44.00
163.18
REPORT OF REDEMPTIONS FOR 1942




Taxes sold to Town Jan. 30, 1943
for levy of 1942 $ 577.41
Property taxes redeemed ..$410.59




Taxes temporarily abated and collected $> 79.80
Five poll taxes after books closed 10.00
Total remittances to Treasurer for 1942 $ 574.67
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REPORT OF REDEMPTIONS FOR 1941




Balance of unredeemed taxes Jan. 31, 1943
for levy of 1941 $ 244.15
Property taxes redeemed ..$138.87
Property deeded to Town .... 26.60
Unredeemed taxes 78.68
$ 244.15
Total remittances to Treasurer for 1941 $ 179.78
REPORT OF REDEMPTIONS FOR 1940
Property taxes redeemed $ 74.10
Interest collected 21.63
Redemption costs 6.42—$ 102.15
Balance of unredeemed taxes Jan.
31, 1943 for levy of 1940 $ 129.68
Property taxes redeemed ....$74.10
Deeded to Town 21.45
Unredeemed taxes 34.18
$ 129.68
Total remittances to Treasurer for 1940 $ 102.15
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES ON
ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
Uncollected 1943 1942 1941 1940
Wilfred A. and Howard
J. Collins $ 52.50 $ 57.00
C. N. Hoyt, heirs 12.25
L B. Little, heirs 5.25 5.70
Henry B. Gorman 22.75
Ella Welch 3.50 3.80
Eliza Battes 70 .76
Robert M. Bixby 1.05
Thomas Deegan 1.05 1.14 1.14
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James V. Ross .35
John Babine, heirs 10.50
Charles Hatch, heirs .... 1.75
Ethel L. Warrington .... 27.48
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Treasurer's Report
From February 1st, - October 1, 1943
The Treasurer charges herself with money received
from all sources. Distributed as follows:
Balance from 1942 $ 7,863.97
From Rockingham Bank 8,000.00
From Tax Collector of 1940 102.15
From Tax Collector of 1941 56.33
From Tax Collector of 1942 271.86
From Tax Collector of 1943 18,194.08-
From Town Clerk, Auto Permits 880.74
From Town Clerk, Dog Licenses 234.00
From Town Clerk, Filing Fees 8.00
From Selectmen—Newton's share of Ob. Post 114.00
From Selectmen, Reimbursement for loss of taxes 28.42
From Selectmen, Lots at Great Pond Park 24.04
From Selectmen, Rent of Town Hall 11.00
From Selectmen, Lots at Great Pond Park 36.00
From Roland Cheney, use of cement mixer 3.00
Total Amount Received 35,827.59
Amount Paid by Orders 12,859.19
Balance in Rockingham Bank 22,968.40
Respectfully submitted,
ABBIES. AVERY.
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From Oct. 1st, 1943, to January 31, 1944
The Treasurer charges himself with money received
from all sources, distributed as follows
:
Balance in Rockingham Bank, Exeter, as of Oct.
1, 1943 $ 22,968.40
Received from Tax Collector 1941 Taxes 123.45
Received from Tax Collector 1942 Taxes 302.81
Received from Tax Collector 1943 Taxes 11,596.70
Received from Tax Collector 1943 Taxes sold
to the Town 267.76
Received from Town Clerk, Auto Permits 114.50
Received from Town Clerk, Dog Licenses 145.50 <
Received from Roland Cheney, sale of tarvia 5.00
Received from Roland Cheney, for use of ce-
ment mixer 2.00
Received from State of New Hampshire
Reimbursement on forest tax loss 26.17
Received from State of New Hampshire, Refund
from highways 122.2^
Received from State of New Hampshire, Rail-
road tax 22.63
Received from State of New Hampshire, Sav-
ings bank tax 140.52
Received from State of New Hampshire, Inter-
est and dividend 1,160.19
Received from Town of Danville, Plowing snow 17.50
Received from Geo. B. Stevens, Rent paid by
Daughters of Liberty 10.00
Received from Geo. B. Stevens, Rent paid by
Seminary (Town Hall) 12.00
$ 37,037.85
Total amount paid out by Selectmen's orders 24,425.13
Balance in Rockingham's Bank 12,612.22
ARTHUR P. TUCKER,
Treasurer.
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Summary of Receipts
Treasurer of 1942 ' $ 7,863.97
Rockingham National Bank Note 8,000.00
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Summary of Payments
Town Officers' Salaries 1,339.87
Town Officers' Expense 448.97
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Detailed Statement of Receipts
Received from Treasurer of 1942 $ 7,863.97
Received from Tax Collector, 1940 102.15
Received from Tax Collector, 1941 179.78
Received from Tax Collector, 1942 574.67
Received from Tax Collector, 1943 30,058.54
Received from Town Clerk, Auto Permits 995.24
Received from Town Clerk, Dog Lie. 379.50
Received from Town Clerk, Filing Fee's 8.00
Received from Roland Cheney, Tarvia 5.00
Received from Roland Cheney, Plowing Snow 17.50
Received from Roland Cheney, use of Cement Mixer 5.00
Received from Selectmen, Rebate on Defence
from Newton 114.00
Received from Selectmen, Rent of Hall 23.00
Received from Selectmen, Camp Lots 60.04
Received from Selectmen, Rent of Firemen's Hall 10.00
Received from State of New Hampshire, Taxes 54.59
Received from State of New Hampshire, Ins.
Tax, Etc. Railroad, Etc. 1,323.34
Received from State of New Hampshire, T. R. A.
Refund 122.22
Money Borrowed from Bank 8,000.00
$ 49,896.54
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Detailed Statement of Payments
Town Officers* Salaries
Russell Ingalls, Auditor $ 15.00
Leonard Hadley, Auditor 15.00
Laburton G. Cilley, Supervisor 15.00
Herbert Nason, Supervisor 15.00
Walter Whittier, Supervisor 15.00
Russell Ingalls, Auditing Treas. Acct. 3.00
Leonard Hadley, Auditing Treas. Acct. 3.00
George B. Stevens, Selectman Salary 200.00
Vernon Lewis, Selectman Salary 100.00
J. Edward Stevens, Selectman Salary 100.00
George B. Stevens, Health Officer 50.00
Abbie S. Avery, Treas. Sal. (9 months) 58.31
Edward Clark, Moderator 8.00
George Shaw, Tax Coll. Col. Taxes 1943 446.02
George Shaw, Tax Coll., Col. Back Taxes 13.19
Arthur Tucker, Treasurer Sal. 50.00
Gardner Conant, Town Clerk Sal. 50.00
Gardner Conant, Town Clerk, 417 Aut. Lie. @ 25c 104.25
Gardner Conant, Town Clerk, 143 Dog Lie. @ 20c 28.60
Gardner Conant, Town Clerk, 61 Vital Statistics 30.50
Gardner Conant, Town Clerk, Copying Invoice 20.00
1,339.87
Town Officers' Expense
Charles Meeks, Delivering Town Reports 5.00
Amesbury Publishing Co., Printing Reports 168.00
Edson Eastman Tax Coll. Supplies 14.22
George B. Stevens, Town Officers' Bonds 57.50
H. S. Clark Printing Town Clerk Supplies 7.50
Effie Gibson, Stamps for Inventory 9.00
Vernon Lewis, Mileage taking Inventory 10.00
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Edson Eastman, Sel. Supplies 5.75
Harry S. Clark, Town Clerk Supplies 15.00
Effie Gibson, Stamps for Treas. 2.00
Effie Gibson, Stamps for Tax Coll. 21.00
Vernon Lewis, Copying and Making Taxes 50.00
George B. Stevens, Two Trips to Concord 8.50
Harry S. Clark, Printing Tax Bills & Sup. 19.10
Effie Gibson, Stamps for Treas. 3.00
George B. Stevens, Perambulating lines 4.00
Vernon Lewis, Perambulating lines 4.00
J. Edward Stevens, Perambulating lines 4.00
N. H. Tax Coll. Association dues 2.00
Gardner Conant, Expense Account 9.70
George B. Stevens, Supplies, Stamps 4.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co. (1 yr. Tel. Bills) 15.70
Arthur Tucker, Treas. bond 10.00
Election and Registration
Harry S. Clark, Pl-inting Ballots
John N. Brown, Ballot Clerk
Arthur Tucker, Ballot Clerk
John Barrett, Ballot Clerk
R. Chas. Rowell, Ballot Clerk
Harry L. Carter, Police
Melvin Martin, Police












Walter Chubbuck, Gas for Post for Year 69.50
Lloyd Currier, Oil for Post for Year 37.50
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co. Post for Year 33.26
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co. for Red Cross 24.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., Tel for Tower 30.20
(Chief Observer)
New Eng. Tel. & Tel., Tel. for Tower 3.53
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New Eng. Tel. & Tel., Telephones for Report Center 118.10
I. A. Meeks, Wood for Red Cross 14.00
Town Hall
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co.
George B. Stevens, Insurance on Hall
Haverhill Spraying Co., Spraying Trees
Frank Cavaric, Janitor
Jack Braley, Care of Hall
Robert Avery, Care of Hall and Lawn
Edward Simes, Mowing Yard
Can't Flame Fire Proofing Co., Treating Curtains
Bakie Bros., Supplies
W. S. Elmer, Labor and Care of Hall
Edward Simes, Care of Hall Yard
G. B. Stevens, Insurance on Hall
Police
Charles Floyd, Policeman's Pants
Haverhill Hardware, Flashlight Batteries
Howard Lang
























Fire Protection Co., Parts for Pump
Robert Jervis, Labor on Dump Fire
Wesley Robie, Labor on Dump Fire
Jack Braley, Labor on Dump Fire
Robert Nichols, Labor on Dump Fire
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George B. Stevens, Insurance on Trucks 132.00
Wallace Card, Insurance on Truck 4.00
Haverhill Hardvs^are, Batteries 2.40
Nev^. Hamp. Forestery Dept., Rakes etc. 9.66
W. S. Clark & Sons, Care of Trucks 200.00
W. S. Clark & Sons, Gas, Oil and Supplies 63.6S
Lloyd Currier, Gas and Care of Fire Truck 50.00
Fire Dept. Appropriation 300.00
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co., Firemen's Hall 16.08
Arthur Tucker, Fire Warden for Fires 11.00
Damage By Dogs
804.33
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags, cards and postage $ 8.56
Batchelder Book Co., dog tags 2.30
Batchelder Book Co., dog tags 2.00
Charles Meek, dog officer 28.95
$ 41.81
Street Lights
Exeter & Hampton Elec. Co., street lights $ 1,078.16
General Expense
Walter Chubbuck, labor on S. Kingston pump $ 2.00
O. I. Boucher, insurance on Flanders Place 6.40
Geo. B. Stevens, insurance on Tow^n, truck 18.90
Walter Webster, care of Tov^^n Clock 9.00
Robert Avery, care of Tov^n clock 4.50
Walter Chubbuck, parts and labor on W. K. pump 8.00
Greenwood Lodge, care of airplane crew 11.00
Murray & Dugdale, parts for pump 2.10
Geo. B. Stevens, insurance on tractor 23.90
Geo. B. Stevens, insurance on town truck 38.42
Geo. B. Stevens, insurance on Cheney Place 12.00
Geo. B. Stevens, insurance. Workman Com. 160.26
$ 296.48








James Sion, board at farm
Nathaniel Trow, groceries & supplies
H. B. Carter, medical and groceries
Albert Ball, oil for fuel
Eli Thibodeau, board at County Farm
George Britton, wood
Care of tramps













*Will be paid for from his Estate.
Memorial
George B. Stevens, money paid for flags* $
Parks
Hector Boudreau, mowing Plains $
Walter Sargent, trimming Plains and school
yards








Charles Kelley, mowing cemetery, S. Kingston $ 10.00
Walter Sargent, mowing cemetery 40.00
Ernest Nason, mowing cemetery 15.00
65.00
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Legal Expenses
rjleg-ister of Deeds, list of deeds $ 12.80
Register of Probate, list of deaths 1.10
George E. Shaw, advertising and selling taxes 57.78
Roland Cheney, making out Trustees Report,
expenses to Concord and Manchester 25.00
John Green, recording deeds 2.00
98.68
Taxes Bought By Town
'George E. STiaw, taxes bought by town $ 267.76
Interest
pRockingham Nat. Bank, interest on note $ 92.67
.Free Will Baptist Parsonage Fund 39.10
Baptist Parsonage Fund 44.20
Methodist Parsonage Fund 19.60
Universalist Parsonage Fund 103.70
Congregational Parsonage Fund 105.40
Trustees of Trust Funds Elkins Fund 44.10
$ 448.77
Temporary Loans
Rockingham Nat. Bank, note $ 8,000.00
County Taxes
"Rockingham County Taxes $ 3,057.00
Schools
Kingston School Dist., appropriations $ 13,128.41
Kingston School Dist., dog taxes 337.69
$ 13,466.10
T. R. A.
^;Paid State of New Hampshire $ 151.10





Year Endinir Jan. 31, 1944
for the
Town of Kingston
ROLAND W. CHENEY, Agent
Town Maintenance
Roland W. Cheney, agent $ 265.55
Roland W. Cheney, tractor 47.50
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas and supplies 36.85
Lowell Wrecking Co., bridge stringers 97.76
N. H. Highway Dept., grader 131.10
John B. Varick Co., tools 8.44 _
Haverhill Hardware Co., tools 6.74
Hector Boudreau, tractor 45.60
William Tucker, Jr., cedar post 6.30
Internal Revenue Coll., Vic. Tax 17.55
Internal Revenue Coll., Withholding Tax 27.30
HarryL. Carter, road mch. gears 1.50
Frank Simes, sharpening tools 3.00
Bakie Bros., supplies 2.40
Ira A. Meeks, truck 14.37
R. Grace Bartlett, gravel 1.60
Roland Cheney, lumber 218.59
Daniel Swett, labor 207.39^
Ralph Nason, labor 201.97
Arthur Labell, labor 51.00
Joseph Stocker, labor 60.92
Arthur Wertz, labor 47.92 -*
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Walter Sargent, labor








Harry B. Carter, labor
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George Eaton, labor 1.20
George Arnold, labor 2.70
Harold Patton, labor 2.40
Franklin Swett, labor 7.20
Lloyd Swett, labor 1.50
Merrimack Farmers Ex., salt 18.40
Ira A. Meek, truck 7.00
Bakie Bros,, supplies 1.90
R. C. Hazelton Co., supplies for snow plow 159.45
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas and supplies 155.75
$ 818.60
Tarvia
Roland Cheney, agent $ 97.58
Roland Cheney, tractor 29.75
Holand Cheney, telephone .50
Koppers Co., tar 818.67
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas and supplies 15.59
€. A. Giramaire, sand 21.20
Daniel Swett, labor 72.21
Ralph Nason, labor 71.26
Lance Silloway, labor 73.16
Arthur Labelle, labor 27.20
Wesley West, labor 57.84
George Eaton, labor 21.97
Robert Jurvis, labor '52.14
Lloyd Swett, labor 53.57
Preston Cheney, labor 55.42
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46 • KINGSTON TOWN REPORT
Auditors' Report
This is to certify that we have examined the accounts
of the Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk





Dated February 12, 1944.
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 47
Report of the Treasurer of the
Nichols Memorial Library
For the Year Ending January 31st, 1944
RECEIPTS
Balance at close of year $ 119.31
Received from Town Treasurer:
Amount appropriated by Town of Kingston
Library tax, required by law
EXPENDITURES
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., lights
H. R. Huntting Co., books
Gladys Merrick, librarian
R. W. Cheney, wood
John Stevens, sawing wood
Exeter News Letter Co., paper
George Stevens, insurance
Russell Robie, janitor
George Earl, spraying trees
Durwood Leeper, Jr., janitor
H. K. Wilson Co., Readers Guide
Mitchell & Co., books
Franklin Square Agency, magazines
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Report of the Librarian
Total number of books January 31, 1943 8,233
Added during the year 84
8,317
Discarded 12
Total number of books January 31, 1944 8,305
Number of new cards given out 76
Total circulation, books and magazines 5,126
Adult fiction lent 2,118
Adult non-fiction lent 481
Juvenile fiction lent 1,150
Juvenile non-fiction lent 43
Number of magazines lent 1,334
Average number of magazines lent each week 26
Average number of books lent each week 73
Number of weekly magazines subscribed to 4
Number of monthly magazines subscribed to 16
We wish to express thanks to Mrs. Z. W. Kemp, Mrs.
Susie Barker, Mrs. Vesta Tracy, Mrs. Kenneth Long, Mrs.
R. H. Parker, Miss Charlotte Wood, Herbert Bake, Andrew
Christie, George Shedd and George H. Nutting for books
donated during the year.
Respectfully submitted,
GI.ADYS M. MERRICK, '
Librarian.
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 49
Report of the Fire Department
The records show that there were 30 calls for Plains
Dept. and 16 for South King"ston.
Property damage was $200.00.
SOUTH KINGSTON RECORDS
6 calls for chimney fires.
1 call for Airplane fire.




17 Grass or Brush.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE B. STEVENS, Chief.
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Forest Fire Warden's Report
Submitting my report for the year of 1943, I am again
privileged to state the lowest cost for grass and brush
fires in Kingston in the history of the Forest Fire Service.
This has been made possible in a great measure by the
splendid cooperation of the Kingston Fire Department of-
ficers and personnel in rendering no bill for services. I wish
to make public thanks for this cooperation.
Permits issued 81
Fires reported and investigated 9
Expense—Grass and brush, Sally Bartlett place
(Set by railroad) $ 6.50
Incendiary Road-side fire, Little River Rd. 4.50
Total expense $ 11.00
Synopsis of Forest Fire Service State Laws
Penalty for kindling a fire without a permit, $200, or
imprisonment not more than thirty days.
Penalty for kindling a fire wilfully, or in a careless or
imprudent manner, $500, or imprisonment not more than
one year.
No person shall kindle a fire upon the land of another
without permission from the owner, agent or caretaker
thereof.
No persons shall kindle a fire or burn any material in
or near woodlands, pasture, brush, sprout, waste or cut-over
lands, except when the ground is covered with snow, with-
out the written permission of the Forest Fire Warden or the
presence of the warden or person designated to superin-
tend such burning.
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Any person, firm or corporation causing or kindling a
fire without a permit, when a permit is required, and also
any person, by whose negligence or the negligence of his
agents any fire shall be caused, is liablel to the town for all
expenses incurred in attending or extinguishing such fire.
The State calls particular attention this year to the in-
cinerator law whfch will be more rigidly enforced, and li-
censes for locations must be secured.
Incinerators conforming to law of same may be main-
tained at locations passed by the warden.
Said incinerator to have openings no larger than (4)
four openings by (4) to the inch, with tight cover or cover
of mesh as stated.
Permits for operation of same will be void in case of
Ban declared by the Governor or the State Forester, as per










For the Year 1942^3
Officers of Kingston School District 1943-44
SCHOOL BOARD
G. Austin Kemp, Chairman Term Expires 1945
Gladys Merrick, Secretary Term Expires 1946
Andrew Christie Term Expires 1944
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS












Mrs. Constance Cooper, R. N.
KINGSTON SCHOOL REPORT
School Warrant
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Kingston, qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Daniel J. Bakie
School, in said district, on the eleventh day of March, 1944,
at eight o'clock in the afternoon to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year,
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for three
years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officers, and fix the compensation
of any other officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed for the
ensuing year for the support of public schools and the pay-
ment of statutory obligations of the district, as determined
by the School Board in its annual report.
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9. To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.





School Board of Kingston.
KINGSTON SCHOOL REPORT
School Board Budget
From July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945
To Be Voted On At Annual School Meeting March 11, 1944
Teachers' Salaries $ 4,999.50
Text books 200.00
Scholars' supplies 225.00
Flags and appurtenances 5.00
Other expenses of instruction 50.00
Janitor service 900.00
Fuel 420.00
Water, light, janitors' supplies 250.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses (Insulation $540) 590.00
Health Supervision 279.72
Transportation of pupils 2,170.90
Other special activities 50.00
Total for support of schools $ 10,140.12
Deduct State aid $2,637.68
Deduct Dog Tax 150.00
Deduct Fund Income 144.00 2,931.68
Balance to raise by district tax for
"support of schools" 7,208.44
Salaries of district officers 116.00
Truant officer, school census 30.00
High school tuitions 6,300.00
Superintendent's excess salary 140.00
Per capita tax 296.00
Payment on district debt 1,000.00
Interest on district debt 300.00
Insurance and administration 370.00
Grand total to raise by district for all





School Board of Kingston.
€ KINGSTON SCHOOL REPORT
Financial Report of the School Board
July 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943
Receipts




Support of elementary schools 6,988.66
High school tuitions 5,149.80
Salaries of district officers 116.00
Payment of principal of debt 1,695.31
Payment of interest on debt 130.78
Per capita tax 296.00
Other obligations 236.86
Dog licenses 252.15
Income from local trust fund 244.10
Proceeds of notes 1,000.00
Other receipts 123.91
Penny Milk 164.10
Total receipts $ 19,662.70
Payments
Salaries of district officers $ 116.00
George B. Stevens $30.00
G. Austin Kemp 30.00
Gladys M. Merrick 30.00
Andrew Christie 20.00
Eunice L. Clark 3.00
Mary R. Chamberlain 3.00
Superintendent's Salary 154.54
KINGSTON SCHOOL REPORT
Truant officer and school census 30.00
Frank Cavaric
Expenses of administration
H. R. Danforth, union expenses 24.58
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 49.61
Edson C. Eastman Co., vouchers 13.23
Epping School District, Kingston's
share of telephone expenses 15.71
George B. Stevens, treasurer's bond
and stamps 15.00
G. Austin Kemp, telephone and
expenses 8.59
Gladys M. Merrick, stamps and
telephone 1.20
Frank Cavaric, janitor at graduation 3.00
Robert's Express .51


















Water, light, janitors' supplies
-Minor repairs & expenses
Harry S. Clark, labor & materials















Frank N. Simes, labor 12.25
Casey Paper Co., straws for milk 2.00
James Cornish, moving chairs 2.00
Dona Lessard, labor on coal shed 4.58
John P. Kimball, thermometers 2.80
Colby Bros., lumber 12.39
,
Edward E. Babb 24.40
Oren Gibson, labor 1.50





Transportation of pupils 2,082.60
High school and academy tuition 5,149.80
Other special activities 35.26
Per capita tax ($2.00 per pupil) 296.00
New Equipment 680.23
Insurance 270.00
Land and new buildings 930.00
Huddleston & Hersey, final pay-
ment on contract $ 300.00
Flavius J. Berry, Grading 630.00
Payment of Principal of debt $ 1,550.00
Payment of Interest on debt 276.09
Penny milk 236.86
Bakie Farm Dairy $ 236.86
Internal Revenue Bureau 75.30
Total payments % 18,771.58




This is to certify that I have examined the books and
other financial records of the School Board of Kingston,
N. H., of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year
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Annual Report of District School Treasurer
FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1943
Cash on hand, June 30, 1942 $ 1,239.72
Received from Selectmen 14,613.41
Received from State of New Hampshire 2,025.31
Received from Trustees Int. 244.10
Received from State Rebate on Supt. 8.21
Received from Selectmen Dog Tax 252.15
Received from Epping School Dist.,
Nurses' Union 15.42.
Received from Epping, Rebate 11.64
Received from U. S. Treas. for Milk 164.10
Received from Bakie School for Milk 88.64
Total Amount available for Year 19,662.70
Less School Board Orders Paid • 18,771.58
Balance on hand June 30, 1943 891.12
GEORGE B. STEVENS
District Treasurer.
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Report of the Superintendent of Schools
February 1, 1944.
To the School Board and Citizens of Kingston:
It is with pleasure that I submit my second annual
report as Superintendent of your schools.
As we all realize, the past school year has been during
one of the most critical war periods we have experienced.
Schools have been affected because of trying mental-strains
on the part of parents, children and teachers as well as by
the prevalent lack of normal home life caused by industrial
boom and increased employment of adult members of the
family. Children have been handicapped in many instances
by having been left more "on their own." Those under the
age of 10 who lack supervision and parental guidance at
home today may be the real problems tomorrow. Some
say, "It's Adult Delinquency" ! However, it appears that all
are attempting to make the best of the situation and are
looking ahead to renewed normal times with optimism and
enthusiasm.
To refute the often repeated statements by high ad-
ministrative officials that the people do not seem to be con-
scious of or sufficiently realistic in their attitude toward
the awfulness of this global war, Dr. Moehlman in "The
Nations Schools" magazine for February, 1944, makes the
following statements: "No nation on the face of the earth
has ever undergone so complete and rapid a transition from
highly organized pacifism to war in so short a time. No peo-
ple has ever voluntarily given so much of its income through
self-taxation and voluntary savings to the support of war
effort."
Today our soldiers are fighting in practically every
part of the world to restore peace and freedom.
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Tomorrow the students who are now in our schools
must help to solve the tremendous problems involved if
that peace is to be made permanent. Our country will need
informed, enlightened and devoted citizens then, as much
as it needs trained, loyal and courageous soldiers now.
Boys and girls, who in other times would have com-
pleted their elementary and high school training, are now
leaving school in large numbers. In some communities, the
exodus from school has reached proportions alarming to
those concerned with the success of the war effort and for
the longtime effort of youth.
The motives which cause pupils to leave school are un-
derstandable—attractions of high wages, desire to do some-
thing definite to help win the war, the influence of the ex-
ample of others who have left, and the inducements of
those who do not realize the value of increased schooling.
It is generally agreed by army and civilian authorities that
the greatest service which boys and girls of sixteen and sev-
enteen can render to the war effort is to get ready for na-
tional service in the armed forces, in war production, in
civilian war agencies or in specialized training by continu-
ation of regular schooling at least until high school gradu-
ation. From the financial standpoint, a Research Bulletin
of the National Education Association presents the follow-
ing: "Time and money invested in education brings hand-
some economic return. The probable life earnings of a typi-
cal elementary, high school and college graduate in com-
parison to the required schooling is shown below:
Schooling Period of Work Total Earnings
Elementary 46 years (14 to 60) $ 64,000
High School 42 years (18 to 60) 88,000
College 38 years (22 to 60) 160,000
Teachers
:
About fifty percent of the teachers in Supervisory Un-
ion No. 14 are new to their respective positions this year.
Mrs. Marion Sanborn of Fremont who has had several years
of successful teaching experience at Westmoreland re-
placed Miss Lawrence in grades 1 & 2 and Miss Mabel Ken-
KINGSTON SCHOOL REPORT 13
dall of Antrim who taught last year at Weare, N. H., re-
placed Miss Cheney in grades 3 & 4. Both Miss Lawrence
and Miss Cheney resigned to accept more lucrative posi-
tions in Massachusetts. We were fortunate to keep Mrs.




More world-mindedness is being developed in our older
children by more careful selection of subjects matter by
text-book writers—a fact which will ultimately develop the
power to think out the relation of facts to the actual inter-
ests of the entire world. It is probably not an exaggeration
to say that this world-mindedness is growing with every
passing week. In our own schools, perhaps one of the great-
est improvements in study materials has been the continu-
ation, as finances would permit, of the new reading sys-
tem which was started two years ago. Anyone familiar with
the new reading materials in contrast with the old texts
can readily see the stimulating advantages to the younger
children. We note from observation and from publications
that most communities have kept their school buildings on
a par with, or even ahead of the average home in the com-
munity. School buildings are a means to an end; they should
be media for the progress of human development. Kingston
certainly has a building to be proud of. It seems that the
heating difficulties have been overcome by needed adjust-
ments on the coal stoker, more knowledge of operation of
the stoker and by having had the building insulated over
the ceiling. This last item should be paid for in a compara-
tively short time by saving of fuel. The landscaping which
was completed during the last summer through the gen-
erosity of Mr. Andrew Christie, has certainly proven to
be a great improvement in the appearance of the grounds
and will undoubtedly show more improvement in the future.
Appreciation also goes to Mr. Christie for the addi-
tional display of mounted birds which has recently been ad-
ded to those presented by him last year.
Standardized tests have been administered to all chil-
dren above grade one ; this provides a means whereby their
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achievement may be checked with their ability. It has been
discovered that slower pupils are often expected to accom-
plish more than their ability would permit, while others
would not do as much as they are capable of doing. Best
results are obtained when people work up to their capacity.
Achievements tests are also helpful in diagnosing pupils,
difficulties and to know where and in what field additional
drill would be most helpful.
Through participation in the "Schools-at-War" pro-
gram the children have assumed attitudes of cooperation
in addition to giving material help by buying war savings
stamps and bonds, the latter of which we hope will develop
into habits of thriftiness. The teachers, parents and pupils
should be commended for their efforts in this program. It
is interesting to note that during the present school year
$1,476.20 has been invested in war savings by the pupils.
This is a very satisfying improvement over the grand total
of $1,100 which was invested during the past school year.
The sum of $200 which was realized last year from the re-
sults of the "scrap iron salvage" campaign is deposited at
the Exeter Banking Co.
Shortly after the distribution of War Ration Book No.
4, Chester Bowles, Acting Administrator for the Office of
Price Administration wrote : "The distribution of War Ra-
tion Book 4 has been carried out with dispatch and pre-
cision. We are indebted again as we have been in the past
to the school officials and teachers of the nation—I feel
sure that they will be relieved to know that the task will
not have to be repeated soon." Other volunteers who helped
in this task should also be commended.
Pupils in grades 3-8 subscribe to the "Weekly Reader"
and "Current Events," weekly publications, which help to
keep them informed of the most important news of the day.
Some elementary science laboratory equipment and sup-
plies have been purchased to provide for some "table dem-
onstrations" in connection with the course in Elementary
Science. Fertilizer samples, donated by Mr. Austin Kemp,
are a welcome addition to the above mentioned science de-
partment.
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The boys and girls in grades 5-8 are enjoying and pro-
fiting from their opportunity to use the Sanborn Seminary
Gymnasium, thanks to Mr, Leonard Sanborn for the time
and energy which he gives with the pupils and to the San-
born Seminary officials for their willingness to allow the
Bakie pupils to use the gymnasium.
The following pupils, and their parents, should be com-
mended for the perfect attendance records during the past























No. tardinesses per pupil
No. tardinesses per pupil State
ave.
Average % attendance 94.4
State average % attendance
No. pupils completed Gr. 8 20
No. pupils in High School
September
Visits by School Board mem-
bers 15
Visits by School nurse 157
Visits by superintendent 201
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Pupils attending High School, September, 1943;
Sanborn Seminary
Name Class Name Clas»
Eleanor Currier Senior Shirley Brown Sophomore
Frances Brown )> Muriel Commett »
Agnes George Bettie Corson >f
Charlotte Jasper Florence George »>
George Arnold Eileen Little >>
James Cornish Nancy Marston t>
Samuel Eisenburg Verna Middleton »^
Barbara Acox Junior Richard Childs >>
Barbara Carlton George Eaton ir
Velma Collins Dursard Leeper f*
Gloria Hagen James Mahony >»
Marjorie Long John Sanborn »
Wealthea Nason Jesse Shaw »»
Madeline Robie Lawrence Stevens >»
Eleanor Teatjea Dale Willey >»
Barbara West Mary Cassidy Freshman
Florence West Janet Barrett >>
Dorothy Sanborn Patricia Braley >»
Earl Carter Betty Currier >»
Walter Carter »» Marion King- t*
Preston Cheney- Sally Sears »
Oral Collins John Walters if
Robert Jervis Helen Willey it
Farnsworth Nason Walter Arnold it
Robert Nichols Lawrence Nason it
John Page John Simes it
William Towne John Warrington it
Allen Warrington Lois Stevens t*
Robinson Seminary
Barbara Cornish Freshman
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In conclusion, your attention is directed to • attached
reports of the school nurse, Mrs. Constance Cooper and the
music supervisor, Miss Jean Beaton, both of whom are con-
tinuing their good work at their respective duties.
Again I wish to express my appreciation for the whole-
hearted cooperation which I have received from the School
Board, Teachers, Parents, Pupils and other citizens in mak-
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Health Supervision
To the Superintendent of Schools and School Board of
Kingston, N. H.
Of the 134 pupils examined during the school year
1942-1943, the following cases were found and treatment
was given as indicated
:
No. Receiving No.
No. Cases Treatment Corrections
Underweight (10%) 11 7 4
Defective Vision 2 1 1
Defective Hearing 4 2 2
Nervous Condition 8 3
Deformity 1 1
Defective Teeth 33 18 18
Diseased Tonsils 4 3 3
Adenoids 4 3 3
Enlarged Glands 8





Total Number Vaccinated 134.
Clinics, which have played an important part in our
health program have been discontinued, due to the short-
age of Doctors, Dentists and Nurses. However, private medi-
cal care is still available. We urge all who can, to please
make an earnest effort to secure important medical or
dental attention necessary, if notified.
The milk and hot lunch program, which is much stress-
ed by health and nutrition authorities is carried out most
successfully in the school.
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I wish to take this opportunity to thank the Parent-
Teacher Association, teachers, and all for their cooperation
and help in carrying out our health program.
Respectfully submitted,
CONSTANCE COOPER, R. N.
Report on Music for Kingston
To the Superintendent and School Board of Kingston, N. H.
:
I hereby submit a report on music for the year 1942-43.
Just as war itself is not a sheer physical struggle but
also a struggle of ideologies, so education must be two-sided.
In years past workers gained great creative satisfac-
tion from work so designed that the whole process could
be comprehended but in this age of industrialization and
mass production this creative satisfaction is seldom real-
ized. Obviously an outlet is desirable.
At present as in no time in history, music from the
radio and phonograph permeates our life both day and
night. Hearing good music is an advantage ; yet this passive
receptiveness is not music in its highest form and not enough
in itself alone.
Our aim in the public schools is to provide the child
with this creative experience that music so uniquely offers.
This is in accordance with our democratic ideal of faith in
not what men are, but what they are capable of becoming.
In addition to this a more concrete function is served by this
creative expression through song. Many times meanings are
grasped and emotions stirred which do more than words to
weld people together in defense of democracy. This is no
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